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make/model

month/year

hrs/miles

speciﬁcation

price

Fendt 828 Proﬁ-Plus

09/2018

4,354 hrs

Vario, 60K, air cab and front suspension, EPC front linkage,
Evo seat, air brakes, exhaust brake, climate control, 5 rear +
1 front spool, Auto Guide Ready, twin beacons, 600kg rear
wheel weights, Nature Green, hydraulic top link, 710/70/42 +
600/70/30 Michelin tyres

£POA

John Deere 6215R
Ultimate Edition

02/2022

770 hrs

Auto Power, 50K, cab and front suspension, Premium front
linkage + PTO, 5 rear + 1 front spool, 3rd function EICV with
joystick, Command Pro, Power beyond, ABS socket, LED light
package with belt lights, ITEC, climate control, Premium air
seat, air brakes, hydraulic top link, 155 LT hydraulic pump,
Auto Track ready, pivoting fenders, twin beacons, 710/70/42
+ 600/70/28 Trelleborg tyres

£POA

John Deere 6195M

07/2020

1,565 hrs

Auto Quad, 40K, 3 spools, cab and front suspension, front
linkage + PTO, air con, air seat, power beyond, front + rear
belt lights, twin beacons, farm oﬃce, Auto Track Ready,
650/75/38 + 600/65/28 Tyres

£POA

John Deere 6155R

03/2022

566 hrs

Auto Power, 50K, cab and front suspension, Premium front
linkage, 4 rear + 1 front spool with joystick, Command Pro,
ABS socket, LED light package with belt lights, climate
control, Premium air seat, air brakes, hydraulic top link, 155
LT hydraulic pump, Auto Track ready, pivoting fenders, twin
beacons, electric mirrors, 650/65/42 + 600/65/28 Trelleborg
tyres

£POA

John Deere 6155M

03/2021

760 hrs

40K, cab and front suspension, Command Quad, 4 electric +
1 front spool, front linkage + PTO, air con, air seat, air brakes,
power beyond, LED work lights, twin beacons, high level
driving lights, Auto Track Ready, 650/65/38 + 540/65/28
Trelleborg tyres

£POA

John Deere 6155R

03/2020

1,537 hrs

Auto Power, 50K, 3 spools, cab and front suspension, air con,
air seat, air brakes, Command Arm, Auto Track ready, extra
work lights, twin mirrors, twin beacons, 650/65/42 +
540/65/30

£POA

John Deere 6155R

2019

3,132 hrs

Auto Quad, 50K, 3 spools, cab and front suspension, front
linkage + PTO, bar axle, air con, air seat, air brakes, twin
beacons, 710/60/42 + 600/60/30 Michelin tyres

£POA

John Deere 6830

04/2011

5,061 hrs

Auto Quad, 50K, 3 spools, cab and front suspension, air con,
air seat, air brakes, twin beacons, belt lights, 650/65/38 +
540/65/28 Michelin tyres

£POA

John Deere 6330

05/2012

5,652 hrs

Auto Quad, 40K, 3 spools, glass roof, twin beacons, 18.4/38 +
16.9/24 tyres

£POA

John Deere 6130R

04/2021

1,151 hrs

Auto Quad, 50K, 3 electric spools, cab and front suspension,
air con, air seat, air brakes, Auto Track ready with Activation,
600/65/38 + 540/65/24 Michelin tyres

£POA

John Deere 6130R

07/2017

1,895 hrs

Auto Power, 50K, 4 electric spools, cab and front suspension,
front linkage + PTO, climate control, air seat, LED work lights,
twin beacons, hydraulic top link, large electric mirrors, Green
Star Ready, 650/60/38 + 520/60/28 Michelin tyres

£POA

John Deere 6120M

11/2020

2,006 hrs

Auto Quad Plus, 40K, 2 spools, front suspension, air con, air
seat, passengers seat, glass roof, JD 623R loader, soft drive,
third service and Euro carriage, 18.4/38 + 14.9/24 tyres

£POA

John Deere 6120M

04/2020

1,124 hrs

Auto Quad, 40K, 3 spools, front suspension, air con, air seat,
belt lights, JD 603 M loader with multi docking and Euro
carriage, as new, 520/70/38 + 420/70/28 tyres

£POA

New Holland TM165

10/2001

8,255 hrs

Power Command, 40K, 4 spools, cab and front suspension, air
con, air seat, front weights, this tractor is a credit to it’s
previous owner, 580/70/38 + 480/70/28 tyres

£POA

New Holland TS90
Turbo

05/2001

2,397 hrs

Electro Command, 40K, 2 spools, front weights, air seat,
electric linkage, assister ram, this tractor is exceptional,
540/65/38 + 440/65/28 Goodyear tyres

£POA

New Holland 8560

06/1997

7,850 hrs

Range Command, 40K, 4 spools, front weights, air con, air
seat, 650/65/38 + 540/65/28 tyres

£POA

New Holland TL90

06/2000

3,591 hrs

Dual Power, 40K, 3 spools, electric linkage, air con, front
weights, performance monitor, 13.6/38 + 11.2/28 tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson
8S.245 Exclusive

05/2021

495 hrs

E Power, 50K, cab and front suspension, climate control, front
linkage + PTO, half leather air seat, air brakes, 4 rear + 1
front spool, LED work lights, twin beacons, large heated
electric mirrors, rear wheel weights, Auto Guide Ready,
710/60/42 + 600/60/30 Michelin tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson
5711S Eﬃcient

11/2019

1,400 hrs

Dyna-4, 40K, 4 spools, cab and front suspension, air con, air
seat, air brakes, twin beacons, large mirrors, new Quicke X4S
loader with electric joystick, new 16.9/34 + 13.6/24 tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson 8280

06/2000

7,890 hrs

Powershift, 40K, 4 spools, Power Control, Datatronic, air con,
air seat, passengers seat, 650/85/38 + 600/70/28 tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson 8160

1997

3,582 hrs

Dynashift, 40K, 4 spools, air con, air seat, Datatronic, heavy
duty rear wheels, pickup hitch, front linkage, 650/65/42 +
540/65/30 Michelin tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson 6499

10/2008

4,973 hrs

Dyna-6, 50K, 3 spools, cab and front suspension, climate
control, air seat, heated electric mirrors, 650/65/42 +
540/65/30 Trelleborg tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson 355

1993

1,038 hrs

8 speed, 30K, 2 spools, 4WD, exceptional little tractor,
14.9/28 + 12.4/20 tyres

£POA

Massey Ferguson 1100

1970

4,220 hrs

30K, 2 spools, Multi Power, hydraulic seat, very good original
tractor, 18.4/38 + 11.00/16 tyres

£POA

Ford 7840 SLE

1992

5,626 hrs

Electro Command, 40K, 4 spools, air con, twin assister rams,
front weights, 650/75/32 + 480/65/28 tyres

£POA

Ford 7600

1978

6,443 hrs

Dual Power, 2 spools, 2WD, Load Monitor, 16.9/34 + 750/16
tyres

£POA

Fordson Dexta

1964

2,663 hrs

2WD, 3 cylinder diesel, lights, very nice original tractor,
12.4/28 + 600/16 tyres

£POA

Claas Xerion 4200
Saddle Trac

2021

2,181 hrs

Vario, 50K, 5 rear + 3 spools, power hydraulics, S10 terminal,
Cat 3 rear linkage, air horns, Claas Auto Pilot GPS, air brakes,
twin beacons, front + rear load sensing, climate control, air
seat, Kaweco tank, LED work lights, Vogelsang 12000 L PD
variable rate pump, ISOBUS, 900/60/42 tyres

£POA

Case 956XL

1988

7,711 hrs

30K, 2 spools, Hi-Lo, air seat, front weights, 600/65/38 +
480/65/28 tyres

£POA

Deutz Agrotron K430

03/2013

2,876 hrs

Powershift, 40K, 3 spools, cab and front suspension, front
weights, air con, air seat, twin beacons, 600/65/38 +
480/65/28 Trelleborg tyres

£POA

Kubota M7151 Premium

12/2017

3,988 hrs

Powershift, 50K, cab and front suspension, front linkage +
PTO, 4 rear + 1 front spool, air con, air seat, air brakes, high
level driving lights, 580/70/38 + 480/70/28 Michelin tyres

£POA

1982

5,538 hrs

12 speed, 3 spools, 2WD, PAVT rear wheels, power steering,
very nice original tractor, 16.9/38 + 10.0/16 tyres

£POA

Fiat 980

JCB 4220 Fastrac

03/2020

3,262 hrs

Vario, 60K, Field Pro-Pack, front linkage, 4 rear + 1 front
spool, four wheel steer, heated electric mirrors, climate
control, leather air seat, air brakes, LED work lights, twin
beacons, Auto Guide Ready, power beyond, 600/70/30 tyres

£POA

JCB Fastrac 4220

06/2018

5,450 hrs

Vario, 60K, Field Pro Pack, front linkage, 5 rear + 1 front
spool, four wheel steer, heated electric mirrors, climate
control, leather air seat, Led work lights, twin beacons, Auto
Track Ready, power beyond, 600/70/30 tyres

£POA

JCB 2135 Fastrac

2002

6,065 hrs

Smoothshift, 50K, 3 spools, four wheel steer, front weights,
air con, air seat, air brakes, ABS, front and rear suspension,
540/65/30 Michelin tyres

£POA

John Deere CWS 1450

2004

2,450 hrs

Hydrostatic, 14ft header with trolley, air con, straw chopper,
650/75/32 + 440/65/24 tyres

£POA

Claas Lexion 570
Montana

2005

3,426 hrs

V750 25ft Vario header with trolley, laser pilot, side knife,
straw chopper and chaﬀ spreader, climate control, air seat,
air compressor, electric mirrors, dust extractor, 900/60/32 +
500/70/24 tyres

£POA

Claas Dominator 48

1987

1,822 hrs

10ft cut, straw chopper, very clean little combine, 540/65/26
Michelin tyres

£POA

Claas 500P whole crop
header

2022

4 wheel trolley, lights and brakes, 2021 build, used only for
2022, this header has cut approx 500 acres and is as new

£POA

New Holland BC 5060
baler

NEW

hydraulic pickup, hydraulic drawbar, auto lube, road lights

£POA

Krone 1290 Big Pack
baler

2022

5,100 bales, high speed, moisture meter, rear steering, roller
crop press, hydraulic driven knotter fans, spoon hitch, auto
lube, bale eject, lights, air brakes, as new, 620/40/22.5 tyres

£POA

Keltec 10 pack round
bale chaser

2016

LED lights, hydraulic brakes, this chaser will pick up 5 round
bales each side, 560/45/22.5 tyres

£POA

1.6 meter and 1.8 meter available

£POA

3 point linkage
mounted ﬂail topper
Vaderstad Rapid 300C
grain and fert drill

2022

front press, 3m working width, dual tank, system disc, heavy
cross board, E - services, iPad, 3150L hopper, hydraulic
following harrow, hydraulic metering, bout markers, tramline
kit, LED road and work lights, this drill has covered approx
150 acres and is as new

£POA

Mzuri Pro-till 4T drill

NEW

4 meter working width, pivoting front cutting discs, dual tank
grain and fert, seed monitoring, Cat 3 swivel tow eye hitch,
tungsten points, narrow coulter kit, Stocks turbo jet
applicator, Avadex kit, rear camera kit, seed monitoring, LED
work lights, hydraulic following harrow

£POA

Tanco M10A rear and
M3A front Autocut triple
mowers

NEW

32ft cutting width, steel conditioner tines, Active rear
steering, quick ﬁt blades, LED work lights, transport lighting,
these mowers can be used on tractors from 180hp, 440/50/17
tyres

£POA

Krone Swadro 1400
Plus 4 rotor rake

2018

hydraulic lifting axle, road lights, very nice rake, good
620/40/22.5 tyres

£POA

McConnel Shakaerator
400 Classic

NEW

4 Metre, hydraulic folding, road lights, ridge packer, can also
be used as a 3 metre machine

£18,250
+ VAT

Lemken Diament 16V
plough

NEW

7 furrow, slatted mouldboards, hydraulic front furrow,
hydraulic depth adjust, hydraulic Vari width, CAT 3 linkage,
500/60/22.5 tyre

£POA

hydraulic folding, quick ﬁt tines, maxi packer roller, road
lights

£POA

hydraulic folding, new blades, leading tines, hydraulic left and
right ridging bodies, road lighting

£POA

Kuhn HR6004 power
harrow
Grimme GF 600 bed
tiller

2019

Fritsch Forage 8ft wide
forage facer

NEW

£7,250

Dal-Bo Maxiroll 1030
Cambridge rollers

breaker rings, lights, 400/60/15.5 tyres

£POA

Dal-Bo Maxicut 600
rollers

06/2018

hydraulic rolling, LED road lights, as new, 400/60/15.5 tyres

£POA

Dal-Bo Rollomaximum
620

08/2020

6 Metre hydraulic folding cultivator, levelling board, track
eradicator tines, LED road lights, as new, 500/50/17.5 tyres

£POA

Ingemars 3 point
linkage ﬂail topper

2 metre, heavy duty ﬂails, rear ﬁnishing roller

£4,000

McConnel Magnum
Euro Open 280 ﬂail
topper

NEW

hydraulic side shift, large depth roller, opening rear cover

£7,500
+ VAT

McConnel Magnum Elite
270 ﬂail topper

NEW

hydraulic side shift, large depth roller

£5,500
+ VAT

Twose Tornado Elite
245 ﬂail topper

NEW

hydraulic side shift, large depth roller

£4,750

Grimme GB215 Potato
belt planter

2011

planter element auto levelling, front plough with hydraulic
depth control, speed hood with staines steel Kit-Kat shaper,
road lights, very little work, 7.50/20 tyres

£POA

Lawsen L-68C post
driver

NEW

8" post pad, concrete pecking, breaker, folding rock auger, to
suit a tracked excavator

£6,700
+ VAT

Kuhn VSA 360 sand/salt
spreader

NEW

500kg hopper, up to 6m working width, 2012 build, never
been used in new condition

£POA

Doosan DX62R

2017

blade, twin services to the boom, air con, hydraulic quick
hitch with 2 buckets, work lights, rubber tracks

£POA

Cestari 14 Ton chaser
bin

2004

drop ﬂoor, hydraulic folding unloading auger, hydraulic auger
covers, roll over sheet, hydraulic brakes, 10 stud axles, this
chaser bin is exceptional, 700/50/26.5 tyres

£POA

NC 316 16 Ton dump
trailer

NEW

magic tail gate, sprung drawbar, hydraulic brakes, LED lights,
mudguards, mudﬂaps, galvanised 8.5 side extensions, body
prop, 8mm ﬂoor and 5mm sides, 385/65/22.5 tyres

£POA

06/2021

rollover sheet, grain chute, hydraulic door, mudguards, front
and rear mud ﬂaps, beacon, reversing lights, high level rear
lights, LED lights, sheet rack, commercial axles, sprung
drawbar, arch front window, hydraulic brakes, as new,
560/60/22.5 tyres

£POA

NEW

quick release silage sides, hydraulic door, mudgaurds,
mudﬂaps, beacon, high level rear lights, LED lights,
commercial axles, sprung draw bar, air and hydraulic brakes,
560/60/22.5 tyres

£POA

Bailey 16 ton TB

05/2021

silage sides, grain chute, hydraulic door, mudguards, front
and rear mud ﬂaps, beacon, high level rear lights, LED lights,
commercial axles, sprung drawbar, arch front window, heavy
duty springs, air and hydraulic brakes, as new, 560/60/22.5
tyres

£POA

Bailey 15 ton TB trailer

05/2021

silage sides, grain chute, hydraulic door, mudguards, front
and rear mud ﬂaps, beacon, reversing lights, high level rear
lights, LED lights, commercial axles, sprung drawbar, arch
front window, heavy duty springs, air and hydraulic brakes,
Hi-Vis strips, as new, 560/60/22.5 tyres

£POA

NEW

sprung drawbar, rear beacon, air and hydraulic brakes, front
and rear mudﬂaps, LED lights, 8mm ﬂoor and 6mm sides,
front stone guard, 385/65/22.5 tyres

£POA

Bailey 14 ton Root
trailer

Bailey 18 ton TB trailer

Bailey CD14 14 ton
contract dump trailer

2,396 hrs

Ktwo curve 1400 14 ton
grain trailer

NEW

hydraulic door, grain chute, mudguards, high level rear lights,
LED lights, commercial axles, sprung drawbar, front window,
beacon, air and hydraulic brakes, single tipping ram,
560/60/22.5 tyres

£POA

Ifor Williams DP120 12ft
livestock trailer

NEW

sheep decks, sheep and cattle parting gates, spare wheel,
mudguards, mudﬂaps

£POA

Four wheel hopper
trailer

hydraulic brakes and lights

£3,950

Prattley 10ft mobile
sheep yard

NEW

double drenching race, 20 x 7ft gates, forcing gate, toolbox,
lights, over size tyres

£POA

Condon supreme cattle
crush

NEW

rear sliding gate, kraiburg ﬂoor mat, sprung loaded doors,
fork lift sockets

£3,000
+ VAT

Condon Engineering
hoof paring crate

NEW

rear + side gates, semi auto head gate, kraiburg ﬂoor mat

£2,750
+ VAT

Condon Engineering
mobile feed trough

30ft long, fully galvanized, 22x11.00-8 tyres

£POA
£495

Condon Calf
Transporter

NEW

galvanised, alloy tailgate, mesh sides, braked front wheels

Condon Engineering 1
ton feed bin

NEW

fully galvanized, bagging chute, telescopic legs with three
diﬀerent height settings, sight glass, fork lift tine sockets

£1,850
+ VAT

Condon Engineering 2
ton feed bin

NEW

fully galvanized, bagging chute, telescopic legs, sight glass,
forklift tine sockets, 8ft wide

£2,750

Condon Engineering 8
ton feed bin

NEW

these ins can be ﬁlled by bucket or blown in by lorry, fully
galvanized, forklift sockets, bagging chute

£4,750
+ VAT

Condon Engineering 10
ton feed bin

NEW

these bins can be ﬁlled by bucket or blown in by lorry, fully
galvanized, forklift, sockets, sight glass, Auger spout with
bagging chute

£5,750
+ VAT

Condon 6ft stainless tip
over drinkers

NEW

ﬂip over hinges, 250LT capacity

£495

Condon Engineering
heavy duty ﬁxed
drinkers

NEW

fully galvanized

£140

Condon Engineering
super space cow
cubicle

NEW

fully galvanized, can be mounted single, or head to head
rows, available to order

£POA

Condon Engineering
Hybrid ﬂex cubicle

NEW

heavy duty ﬂexible plastic, Zig-zag head rail, available to
order

£POA

John Deere XUV 865M
Gator

12/2018

2,304 hrs

50K, front and rear screen, doors, bench seat, electric tip, tow
bar

£POA

Range Rover Sport
Autobiography 3.0LT
Diesel

09/2016

34,500 miles

Auto, Ebony/Ivory electric leathers seats, 22 inch alloy
wheels, Metallic Loire blue, reversing camera, 4 zone climate
control, heated and cooled seats, tilt side panoramic glass
roof, parking sensors, adaptive cruise control, power fold
mirrors, electric deployable hitch, rear TV screens, contrast
silver roof

£41,000

Land Rover Discovery
Commercial 4

04/2011

153,990 miles Auto, ebony leather seats, rear seat conversion, sat nav,
heavy duty tow bar, metallic Corris Grey, alloy wheels

Kawasaki ZRX 1100

05/2001

25 x 750mm concrete
pipes

4,289 miles

£POA

tinted touring screen, 4 cylinder water cooled four stroke
engine producing 122hp, 5 speed, these bikes were only
manufactured in red for one year so are hard to ﬁnd in this
colour, only 1 previous owner, an immaculate low mileage
motorbike

£POA

8ft long

£POA

